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Good afternoon,
With home games coming thick and fast, this
issue is a dual programme, so we offer a very
warm welcome to the officials, management,
players and supporters of both Romford FC
followed by Maldon & Tiptree FC plus of course
the match officials for both games, whilst
never forgetting our own superb set of fans.
We return to the Goldstar Ground for our
4th and 5th consecutive home matches.
Unfortunately experiencing defeat in the
two league games against very strong and
competitive sides in AFC Sudbury and Aveley FC,
and I think it is fair to say a very disappointing
performance and result in the Quarter Finals
of the Hyundai Suffolk Premier Cup against
Kirkley & Pakefield, full credit to the visitors on
Tuesday evening for their performance, however
we are a far better side than we showed on
the night! Whilst we are on a bit of a tough
run - this is where we all stick together and
support each other throughout the club,
starting from the very top… we will get through
it and become stronger because of it. I have
no doubt our fans will be in full voice come
this afternoon and Tuesday as we look to
start picking up points again and continue
that push for the play off’s.
Whatever happens between now and the
end of the season, we have a squad of players
and a management set up which we are
extremely privileged and pleased to have
representing this football club, and I have no
doubt will continue to develop, grow, and
improve, which only helps us to do the same
off the pitch!
As you will no doubt have seen, the club
has had some fantastic coverage over the

		

past week or so, hosting the Ipswich Town
Ladies Vitality FA Cup quarter-final against
West Ham Utd, not only creating a new
attendance record at the Goldstar Ground of
2000, but also having it televised Live on the
BBC. Being able to host this match has really
thrown the club in to the National Spotlight
and is great publicity. Huge thanks must go
to all the staff & volunteers that helped make
it a successful and smooth process - however,
on behalf of the committee, directors, my
fellow Chairman Andy Clarke, and myself, a
massive well done & thank you needs to be
said to our other Co Chairman Chris Daynes.
Without his hard work, long days, attention to
detail and planning of the whole event, it would
not have been possible. Thank you, Chris!!
On to today’s and Tuesday night’s matches…
we hope that you all enjoy the games, and we
start winning again picking up all 6 points (no
pressure Boards or AC!!) We wish everyone a
safe journey home, to both Romford and Maldon
& Tiptree - all the best for the remainder of
the season (after our respective matches, of
course!) and that you all enjoy the match,
and we return to winning ways!!
Matt Hope, Co Chairman

FROM THE DUGOUT
ANDY CRUMP

Welcome to the players and
officials of both Romford and
Maldon & Tiptree as we return
to league action and kick off the
run in to the end of the season.
All three clubs involved have lots to play for
and we will be sure to bounce back with two
much needed performances to keep the final
fixtures of this season with plenty at stake.
I firstly want to thank the club for
recognising the importance of ‘Non-League
Day’ for Saturday’s fixture. The club have
made the game free admission, which is an
incredible gesture to our local community.
The football club gives local people a real

chance to connect with others through a
sport they enjoy watching and being a part
of, and we are lucky at Felixstowe to have
such a dedicated group of staff, volunteers
and supporters. Although the previous three
results will have hurt and disappointed them
as much as it has us, the unwavering
support they continue to show the players
and staff is the best around.
Having such a thriving youth section, I hope
Saturday gives the parents and players from
across the age groups an opportunity to come
together and enjoy the game. We spent much
of our pre-match together last Saturday
enjoying watching the players of the U11’s
play a friendly fixture - as a club we can be
very proud of all the players and managers

who represent the club each weekend
and all those involved Saturday were
certainly a credit to Felixstowe & Walton
United Football Club.
Let’s hope that many new faces
will feel welcome at the Goldstar
Ground on Saturday and leave
wanting to know when they can
come back. Well, that opportunity will
hopefully be Tuesday’s fixture with
Maldon & Tiptree, the second of two
tough fixtures for us.

Let’s hope that many new
faces will feel welcome at
the Goldstar Ground on
Saturday and leave wanting
to know when they can
come back.
I cannot write these notes without
any mention of the last three games.
While the first two feel a distant memory,
Tuesday deserves our apology to
the club and supporters. Whilst the
players, Stuart and myself are honest
enough to put their hands up and
take responsibility, the performance
on the night was by no means of the
level we have come to expect of
ourselves. Credit where credit is due
to a Kirkley & Pakefield side who on the
night were prepared to win the game
of football in a more professional
and honest manner, and deservingly
progressed to the Semi Finals. We
wish them all the best in the next round
but rue a huge opportunity missed.
The run into the end of the season
is huge and as a group we want
nothing more than to give you plenty
more to get excited about - let’s make
sure we find that winning feeling
again today!
Enjoy the games seasiders!
Andy

SEASIDER
PHIL GRIFFITHS

Now not many people know this...

D

uring the course of any given season
we might expect to have a couple of
postponements for bad weather, one
of the joys of football in the UK, but over the last
couple of seasons we have even managed to
have seasons called off not just odd games.
We live in strange times with the dreaded
Corona Virus Disease (COVID to those who
have become intimate with it) & this season
has been exceptional for postponements, not
in a good way and in our case it has been
exceptionally frustrating for the management.
Six home games postponed so far, the first
postponement back in September was a bit
of a gift, a Tuesday night home game when
the other side perhaps didn’t really fancy it
and were offered the opportunity to call it off,
citing the (then) fuel shortage caused by
panic buying at the pumps.
We then had two games called off due to
the opposing camp having COVID rife in their
ranks, they said, that was followed by the match
official calling a game off an hour before
kick-off, after much work had gone into making
the pitch playable. Gale Eunice came a calling
mid-February to put paid to another game plus
60 metres of fencing on the Beatrice Avenue
side and most recently the home game on the
5th of this month V Stowmarket fell foul of heavy
rain making the pitch unplayable.

Away from the Goldstar, three games were
lost to waterlogged pitches and I have great
sympathy for Bury Town where two of the
postponements occurred. There is a large
public car park adjacent to Ram Meadow and
a great piece of designing has the run off slope
of the car park rolling down to Ram Meadow.
I don’t know the history of the ground but I’m
guessing it was once some kind of field …
maybe even a fertile meadow, next to the
river Lark that was never lacking in water!
HOME – Fuel Shortage
Covid in away camp
Covid in away camp
Ref called game off hour before KO
Gale Eunice
Waterlogged pitch
Away – Waterlogged pitch
Waterlogged pitch
Waterlogged pitch

PUBLICATION OF OWNERSHIP

Felixstowe & Walton United Football Club is owned and managed by Felixstowe & Walton United Football Club Ltd
(by guarantee) registration number 10076800. The Chairman of the Company is Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke
& Matthew Hope. The Directors of the Company are Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke, Matthew Hope,
Tamlyn Ward & James Simmonds.

MATCH PHOTOS
TUESDAY 22ND MARCH
SUFFOLK PREMIER CUP QF
Felixstowe & Walton Utd 0
Kirkley & Pakefield 4

HOW WE
LINED UP
1. Callum Robinson
2. Callum Bennett
3. Charlie Warren
4. Billy Holland
5. Sam Nunn
6. Joe Whight
7. Henry Barley
8. Noel Aitkens
9. Oliver Canfer
10. Josh Hitter
11. Andre Hasanally
SUBS
12. Rory Porter
14. Curtley WIlliams
15. Stuart Ainsley
16. Kurt Warren
17. Danny Crump
Photos: Tom Bradford

Non-League and
grassroots are the
bedrock of football.
Everyone should be
able to enjoy it.
BY TONY BURNETT, CEO, KICK IT OUT
Having played Non-League football, I know
how much the game means to the
communities that support and grow out of
clubs around the country at this level.
Passion, hard work, loyalty and enjoyment
runs through Non-League, it is the lifeblood
of football. In stadiums just like this one, up
and down the country, fans, players, coaches
and club staff dedicate their afternoons,
seasons, sometimes whole lives to supporting
the football club they love.
Non-League Day is a chance to celebrate
that. All the people that make games like
this possible, on and off the pitch, and the
communities that have been created as a

result. But, as these communities are
becoming increasingly diverse, clubs must
do as much as they can to help make fans,
players and staff from all different
backgrounds feel welcome.
Football should be a game for everyone.
Stadiums, whether Non-League or Premier
League, should be places where all fans feel
like they belong. Where players can revel in
incredible football atmospheres without
having to worry about supporters crossing

the line. They should be places where fans of
all races and religions, women, those with
disabilities, and members of the LGBTQ+
communities can access and enjoy matches
safe in the knowledge that these spaces are
for them as much as they are for anyone else.
Creating footballing spaces free from
discrimination is part of what we do at Kick It
Out. When incidents do happen, we work
with the relevant authorities to ensure those
responsible are held accountable for their
actions. We also deliver a range of education
initiatives, to fans found guilty of discriminatory
abuse, as well as sessions delivered to
Academy players across English football.

‘Football should be a game
for everyone. Stadiums,
whether Non-League or
Premier League, should be
places where all fans feel
like they belong’
And when clubs and leagues need support
developing their own diversity and inclusion
practices, we guide them through that process.
But we cannot do any of this without your
help. Reporting is our greatest weapon against
discrimination in football - without it we are
fighting in the dark. So if you see or hear any
discrimination in the stands this Non-League
Day, or any other day, please report to us at
www.kickitout.org. Together we can get rid of
racism, homophobia, misogyny. Together we
can kick it out for good.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
NORTH DIVISION
FIXTURES
SATURDAY 26TH MARCH 3PM
Aveley
Barking
Basildon
Brentwood Town
Dereham Town
F&W Utd
Hashtag United
Hullbridge Sports
Maldon & Tiptree
Tilbury

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Stowmarket Town
AFC Sudbury
Bury Town
Witham Town
Canvey Island
Romford
Great Wakering Rovers
Heybridge Swifts
Coggeshall Town
Grays Athletic

TUESDAY 29TH MARCH 7.45PM
Dereham Town v Brentwood Town
F&W Utd v Maldon & Tiptree
Hullbridge Sports v Grays Atheltic

THE OTHER SIDE:

ROMFORD
Romford FC was first formed
in 1876 and played in the old
Southern League until closing
down in 1915.

Re-launched in 1929 they played as amateurs
in the London, Athenian and Isthmian leagues
adopting the ‘Boro’ nickname in 1937 when
Romford was granted royal borough status.
In 1949 Romford contested the first Amateur
Cup final at Wembley in front of a 93,000 crowd.
Turning professional in 1959, during which
time their team included such famous names
as Malcolm Allison, Ted Ditchburn and Trevor
Ford, Boro won the coveted Southern League
title in 1967 but due to large debts incurred for
ground improvements in their unsuccessful
efforts to be voted into the Football League
they closed down again in 1978.
REFORMING again in 1992, when local
policeman David Howie convened an open
meeting, the club joined the Essex Senior
League, achieving 9th place in the first
season and 4th place in the second season
while sharing the Bridge Avenue stadium of
Hornchurch FC.
In 1994-95 the club was able to enter the
FA Cup for the first time for sixteen years and
finally won the Essex Senior League title and
a League & Cup winning double in 1995-96
having moved to share the facilities of Ford
United FC at their Rush Green Stadium.

RYMAN LEAGUE 1996 – 2002

The Essex Senior League title having been
achieved under a new chairman and
management team a merger arranged with
Collier Row Athletic for the 1996-97 season.
Boro then joined up with them at their

Sungate ground to play
in the Ryman League
Division 2 under the
name ‘Collier Row
& Romford’.
Reverting back to
the name Romford FC
in season 1997-98
they achieved a final
7th place in Division 1
and 10th place in the
following season. In 1999-2000 Boro finished 4th
from bottom in Division 1 and a disappointing
2nd from bottom the following season.
There were some successes during this
period, however, as the club were East Anglian
Cup Winners in 1997-98, reached the 3rd round
of the FA Youth Cup in 1998-90 and next season
the first team beat Congleton Town 6-0 to
reach the 4th qualifying round of the FA Cup.
In mid season 1998-9 Romford then had to
deal with some enforced changes in personnel
caused by the departure of the club’s chairman,
team manager and a number of players.
Unfortunately at Sungate there had been
an increasing deterioration of facilities causing
a number of home fixtures having to be played
at borrowed grounds. Ultimately, having
finished in last place in Division 2 in 2001-2, Boro
resigned from the Ryman League, rejoined the
Essex Senior league, and still with manager
Paul Joynes in charge, returned to the Fords’
Rush Green Stadium for season 2002-2003.

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE 2002–2009

With Paul Joynes still as manager Romford
ended this season in 5th place. Joynes then
moved on to manage Tilbury and the popular
former playing duo of Mark Reed & Paul Rogan
took over as joint first team managers.
Successes during this duo’s tenure were
a Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy 3-0 win
against favourites Ilford in 2003-4 and an
Essex Thameside Trophy Runners-up prize in
2004-5. The team reached a final 5th league

place in the Essex Senior League in both
those seasons.
For 2005-6 Reed & Rogan had to rebuild the
side after several key players left and Romford
ended the season in 17th place. But the
managers’ efforts were rewarded in 2006-7
with the club being runners up in both the
league and league cup to double league & cup
winners Brentwood Town.
In mid 2007-08 Reed & Rogan stepped
down and the successful reserves
management pairing of Paul Martin & Mark
Lord took over to begin a record breaking
unbeaten year long league match run and a
final 5th place. Losing the use of Rush Green
at the end of 2007/08 Boro arranged a share
with Aveley FC and, having won the 2008/09
Essex Senior League title, promotion back to
the Ryman League.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE 2009-present

Romford finished 13th in their first season back
in the Ryman League and in 2013 recorded their
best performance in the division so far by
finishing eighth, having at one time looked
possible play-off contenders. By now the club
had moved home to Thurrock’s Ship Lane
ground where they remained until 2018, when
Thurrock boss Tommy South put the site up for
sale, since when Romford have gone on to
groundshare at East Thurrock United, and
currently at Brentwood Town. 2016 saw the
arrival of striker Chinedu McKenzie, who scored
29 goals including three hat-tricks, exploits that
earned him a move to National League side
Maidenhead United. The following season saw
Romford struggle and locked in a relegation
battle with Norwich United. With Boro having
looked dead and buried with two games left,
a last day win over Maldon & Tiptree, coupled
with Norwich’s defeat at Cheshunt saw them
pull off the Great Escape. This season saw the
club reach the Semi-Final of the Essex Senior
Cup for the first time since reforming, losing
only to Billericay Town.

2018-19 started well, and Boro were briefly
top of the table with Paul Martin winning
Manager of The Month in August. A gradual
decline was only arrested with - for the
second season running - a brilliant run in April
that ended with Boro finishing one off the
bottom, but earning a reprieve thanks to the
best Points Per Game score of other similarly
placed sides.

ON THE GROUND FRONT

Romford FC are at last hopeful of playing
at their own ground once more having
received planning permission from the
London Borough of Havering to build a new
stadium at Westlands Playing Fields, London
Road, Romford. The club are currently going
through various procedures to be able to
proceed with this project.
In November 2019, a new chapter in the club’s
history began with Glenn Tamplin taking over
ownership of the club, and his arrival will make
the development of Westlands into a new
ground for the club a reality. After more than
ten years with Romford, there was a parting
of the ways with the management team of
Paul Martin, Mark Lord, and Alex Goldstone, all
of whom will have a special place in the hearts
of Romford supporters for the incredible job
they did.
The 2019-20 season had started with a
ground share at Brentwood Town, but bad
weather meant that Boro played no home
games there after early November 2019, with
many of the remaining home games played
at Aveley FC, with the final home game a 1-0
win over Tilbury that lifted the club off the
foot of the BetVictor Isthmian League North
table before football was suspended for the
season due to coronavirus.
Romford will share at Barking FC for the
2020-21 season.

BY JON COUCH

LAST WEEK, we at NLP Towers
received an email from the
father of an 11-year-old football
enthusiast who has found a
passion for Non-League.
Young Jack Arnfield had just come back
from watching his local team, Stalybridge Celtic
take on Northern Premier rivals Workington
and had written a report on his visit for us
to browse.
On reading it, it struck us straight away that
enticing the likes of Jack to football at this level is
the exact reason that James Doe suggested
the idea of a Non-League Day back in 2010.
So, with Non-League Day returning after a
two-year Covid absence this weekend, what
better way to do our bit than to put Jack’s

account into the print, making the young man’s
day at the same time.
“One of the beauties of Non-League football
is that you can hear [witty] conversations all
over the ground with rival fans sat so close to
each other and no need for away sections,”
Jack wrote.
“It is sad that 73,000 people chose to go to
Old Trafford but only 400 decided to visit Bower
Fold last Saturday.
“Only 11 miles separate the two grounds
and I wish more people would get down and
support teams like Stalybridge Celtic rather
than go to Premier League games or worse
just watch them on TV.
“When you buy a programme or a drink it’s
helping that club to survive, it’s not going to
some mega-rich person in another country.
“All the volunteers that keep clubs running

at lower levels deserve our support so get to
your local non-league ground on Saturday!”
We couldn’t put it better ourselves, Jack!
Once again, clubs have been pulling out all the
stops in support of Non-League Day, while
their big brothers from the Premier League
and Championship take the weekend off due
to the international break.
Ticket offers and often bizarre incentives
– free mushrooms at Bungay FC being my
particular favourite – are employed to bring
in the punters and the results in previous
years have shown to reap rewards with clubs
often announcing record crowds.
This year is no different with various offers
and special events taking place up and down
the country.

With massive
thanks to:

MICK MARLOW &
MICK LAMBERT
Match sponsors of
Felixstowe & Walton United
v Romford

Harrow Borough, for example, have dished
out free tickets for their Isthmian Premier
Division visit of Bowers & Pitsea to several
local schools, and offered half-price entry for
Premier League and EFL season ticket holders,
as well as those attending the England v
Switzerland game just down the road at
Wembley later in the day. It’s free also for
Under 16s and to NHS and Emergency Service
workers and the Armed Forces.
The majority of supporters reading this
will have already caught the Non-League bug
but you too can play your part.
By just bringing one friend, work colleague
or member of the family you are spreading
the word and helping your local football club
to become a vital cog in the community wheel.

Happy Non-League Day everyone.

OUR
SQUAD
Introducing the
Felixstowe & Walton
United playing squad
and management
team of 2021/2022.

STUART BOARDLEY
manager

ANDY CRUMP
ass’t manager

Stuart started his footballing
career at Ipswich Town leaving
in 2004 after 10 years. He went
on to play for Torquay United,
Sudbury, Leiston and Felixstowe.
In 2018 he was appointed as
Manager of Leiston but left in
2019 to become Manager of
Felixstowe & Walton United.

Andy returned to Felixstowe
& Walton United as Assistant
Manager following the
appointment of Stuart
Boardley in 2019. Having
enjoyed success in previous
spells at the club as both
player and First Team Coach.

SPONSORS: Pat Haseman,
Felixstowe Radio

SPONSOR: Chris & Jayne Ryan,
Chris Worrall

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

“The Isthmian Football League

strongly supports the FA
statement that there should be
a zero-tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly, any
form of discriminatory abuse
whether it by reason of age,
disability, gender reassignment,
race, religion and belief, marriage
and civil partnership, pregnancy
and maternity, sex and sexual
orientation or any other form of
abuse will be reported to The
Football Association for action by
that Association.” (The FA 0800
085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253
0162). The Isthmian League and
all Member Clubs in the League
are committed to promoting
equality by treating people fairly
and with respect, by recognising
that inequalities may exist, by
taking steps to address them
and providing access and
opportunities for all members
of the community.”

STUART STEVENSON
coach

GARY HAMMOND
Goalkeeper coach

After hanging up his boots
Stuart joined Felixstowe Utd as
a fitness coach/physio, then on
to Trimley to help coach his son’s
team from the U8s-U16s. Stuart
rejoined the Seasiders to coach
the U18s which lead him on to
being part of the first team staff.
Stuart is an FA level 2 coach
and an FA level 1 mentor.

Gary is in his fourth season with
the club. He was part of the
double winning team with
Walton Utd before the
merger with Felixstowe. He
has a wealth of experience
having previously played for
Stowmarket, Woodbridge
and Ipswich Wanderers.
Gary is also Club Treasurer.

AVAILABLE TO SPONSOR George
Baker (Shipping) Ltd

SPONSOR: Ryecroft Freight Ltd

callum roBinson
Goalkeeper

Callum Bennett
right Back

CURTLEY WILLIAMS
DEFENDER

Callum joined the club last
summer from Stowmarket
Town. He started his career
at Colchester United before
playing for Wroxham, AFC
Sudbury and spent time on
loan at Brantham Athletic.

Callum is in his second spell
at the club having re-joined
in late 2018. An attacking full
back with one of the best
ball deliveries in non-league
football. Callum has plenty of
experience from his time at
Ipswich U18s, Stoke City U21s
and Notts County.

Curtley joins the club having
last played for Stowmarket
Town in 2020. Prior to this, spells
at Lowestoft Town, Dagenham
& Redbridge and Luton Town
demonstrate the pedigree and
experience Curtley possesses.
He takes on the role of Vice
Captain at the club in his first
season with the Seasiders.

SPONSOR: Matthew Daynes

SPONSORS: Paul & Elliott Arbon,
Dave Ablitt

SPONSOR: Les Soal

stuart ainsley
left Back

JOE WHIGHT
DEFENDER

curtis haynes-Brown

Stuart joined the club for his
second spell in 2014 from
Lowestoft Town. Previous clubs
include Chelmsford City and
AFC Sudbury. Stuart spent 10
years at Ipswich Town, winning
the FA Youth Cup in 2005.
Stuart has a sweet left foot
and a great work ethic.

Joe came through the ITFC
Youth system before playing
for the likes of Needham, Bury
and most recently AFC Sudbury
where he captained their side.
A left sided defender, Joe offers
composure, a wonderful left
foot and a toughness and desire
to defend to the back line.

Curtis joined last season
from Stanway Rovers and
has a fine Isthmian league
pedigree. Previous clubs
include AFC Sudbury,
Lowestoft Town, Yeovil Town,
Cambridge United, AFC
Wimbledon, Macclesfield
Town and Maldon & Tiptree.

SPONSOR: Chris & Jayne Ryan,
Matt Hope

SPONSORS: Winnie McClean,
Zog Energy Ltd

SPONSORS: George & Shirley Ainsley

defender

sam nunn
defender

Kyle jopling
defender

harry knock
defender

Sam originally joined on loan
from Stowmarket Town. He has
previously played at a higher
level for Lowestoft Town, Bury
Town and Needham Market.
Sam suffered with injuries
last season but Boards and
Crumpy had seen enough to
make his signing a must.

Kyle joined the club in the
summer of 2019 after spending
part of the previous season
on loan from Colchester
United. Another player for the
future, Kyle is already a hit
with the supporters after his
classy displays at the back.

Harry joins the Seasiders
on loan from Ipswich Town.
Harry a second year Scholar
at ITFC reunites with former
team mate Zak Brown, is a
centre half by trade. Harry
has made a confident start
to his spell with the club,
featuring in all three games
since signing.

SPONSORS: Chris Walne,
Richard & Jenny Bugg

SPONSORS: Hawkeye Construction
Investments Ltd

BILLY HOLLAND
midfielder

jordan matthews
midfielder

leon ottley-gooch

Billy started life at Ipswich
Wanderers and has had
spells at Needham, Leiston
and AFC Sudbury. He’s 28
now and in his prime and
has joined Felixstowe to push
on and win things. Being left
sided will bring a real balance
to the midfield as well as
adding a goal or two.

Jordy, a one club man and a
manager’s dream. Equally
happy in midfield or in the
No.10 shirt. Always gives 110%
and somehow covers every
blade of grass. With his fair
share of goals and tackles
he is a great all round player.

Leon signed for the club in
2020 and is another vastly
experienced player at step 3
and 4 level. Previous clubs
include Leiston, Bury Town,
Hadleigh Utd and Stowmarket
Town. Leon is very versatile
but is predominantly a
dynamic midfield player.

SPONSOR: Danny Soall

SPONSORS: Dave Banks & Ollie,
Plymouth Argyle FC Supporters

midfielder

SPONSORS: Steve & Kate Garnham

JOSH HITTER
midfielder

noel aitkens
midfielder

lamell howell

Josh signs for us having
played his football at Step 3
side Leiston for the past
three seasons and gained
a vast amount of exposure
and experience at that level.
Josh is an attack minded
player who is very dynamic
and likes to arrive in the box
late and score goals.

Noel’s signing for the club last
summer caused a stir amongst
the non-league world, joining
from step 3 Leiston and being
described by manager
Boardley as “the best midfield
player in this area”. Noel is quick,
strong, can tackle, is athletic
and can really play football!

Lamell signed from
Brightlingsea Regent in 2020.
He can play on both wings
or in the number 10 position
and brings pace and trickery
to the side. He has previously
played for Stowmarket
Town,Debenham LC and
Brantham Athletic

SPONSOR: Stan Baston

SPONSOR: Steven Seeley

henry Barley

armani schaar

midfielder/forward

zak Brown
forward

Henry signed for the club in
2019 following his contract
expiring at Ipswich Town.
Another popular young
player who had also been
on loan from the then EFL
Championship club the
previous season.

Armani played for Felixstowe
& Walton back in 2016 before
moving on to Leiston and then
Lowestoft Town where he
helped them avoid relegation.
Armani has also had spells at
Needham Market and brings
with him plenty of experience
playing at step 3 level.

A sought after and highly rated
young striker. At just 17, Zak
penned a two year pro
contract with Ipswich Town
where he was a regular
marksman in the U23’s. Zak
started life in the Seasiders
Youth sections and the club
are delighted to have him back.

SPONSOR: Kedan Logistics Ltd

SPONSORS: Chris Daynes & Kate
Ayriss, Zog Energy Ltd

SPONSORS: Jimmy Simmonds

midfielder/forward

SPONSOR: Barry Caley

midfielder/forward

george clarke
forward

ollie canfer
forward

danny crump
Goalkeeper

George signed at the same
time as Sam Nunn, also from
Stowmarket Town and has
previously played for Ipswich
Town, AFC Sudbury, Needham
Market, Brightlingsea Regent
and Brantham Athletic.
George is a powerful player
with the speed to match.

Ollie made a dramatic impact
when he joined the club in
November 2019, signing from
Mildenhall Town. “Canfs” burst
onto the scene scoring 9 goals
in 13 games. The fans love his
non-stop running and desire
to cause defensive headaches
for the opposition.

This is Danny’s fifth spell at
Felixstowe & Walton after
spells at Hadleigh and more
recently Mildenhall. He has
made over 200 appearances
for the club and kept over 50
clean sheets from 2015 to 2018.
Danny is now working as a
player/coach.

SPONSORS: Richard & Jenny Bugg

SPONSOR: Steven Seeley

SPONSOR: Gary the Goat

ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
AND PUMP
ENGINEERING

PLUMMERS DELL, GIPPING ROAD, GREAT BLAKENHAM
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP6 0JG
Tel: 01473 830272 Email: sales@boardley-roberts.co.uk
www.boardley-roberts.co.uk

SQUADS

PITCHING IN Isthmian North League
Saturday 26th March 2022
Kick off: 3pm

Felixstowe &
Walton United FC

red/yellow - goals - played

Manager: Stuart Boardley
Assistant Manager: Andy Crump
Kit: Red & White GK: Turquoise Blue

MATCH SPONSOR:

MICK MARLOW &
MICK LAMBERT

Stuart Ainsley
Noel Aitkens
Henry Barley
Callum Bennett
Zak Brown
Ollie Canfer
George Clarke
Danny Crump
Andre Hasanally
Curtis Haynes-Brown
Josh Hitter
Billy Holland
Kyle Jopling
Harry Knock
Jordan Matthews
Sam Nunn
Leon Ottley-Gooch
Callum Robinson
Armani Schaar
Charlie Warren
Joe Whight
Curtley Williams

Romford FC

Manager: Jon Fowell
Kit: All Blue

Temi Abiola
Bleron Ademi
Joseph Alatise
Kelechi Atumutu
Justin Bailey
Alexander Balisani
Warren Beattie
Robert Budd
Luke Dickens
Samuel Dickens
Joshua Exley Banks
Callum Ferris
Leo Mabb
Tami Ogunnowo
Levi Paul
Eusebio da Silva
Afolabi Soyemi-Ololade
Joseph Taylor
Ramzi Mahmoudi
Sidney Walker

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Mr Nathan Oakes Assistant Referees: Mr Kenneth Reeves, Mr Louis Dawson

FORM GUIDE

Isthmian League - North Division – Last 6 Matches
Hashtag United
Stowmarket Town
Aveley
Dereham Town
Canvey Island
Maldon & Tiptree
Coggeshall Town
AFC Sudbury
Grays Athletic
F&W Utd
Tilbury
Brentwood Town
Hullbridge Sports
Bury Town
Witham Town
Heybridge Swifts
Gt Wakering Rovers
Basildon United
Barking
Romford

Independent
Freight Forwarder
EST

1979

Grange Shipping have been
forwarding freight for over 35
years. Our experienced team
are friendly, eﬃcient and will
get your freight where it needs
to be with minimum fuss and
for a competitive price.

Get it there



www.grangeshipping.co.uk

 +44(0)1394 605200


info@grangeshipping.co.uk

MALDON
& TIPTREE
v

Tuesday 29th March 2022
7.45pm Kick Off

SEASIDER
PHIL GRIFFITHS

Now not many people know this...

Strange bedfellows … Condiment & Conserve
TIPTREE CONSERVE
Tiptree is internationally renowned as a brand
of conserve (jam) and has been manufactured
in the village by the Wilkins family since 1885…
Maldon Salt is owned by the Osborne family
who have farmed the salt for four generations
while the Tiptree Jam company is owned by
the Wilkins family with 48% of the shares held
in an Employee Benefit Trust. (EBT)

When the two clubs merged in 2010 (you can
find the history of the two clubs elsewhere
in this issue) it became more than just two
football clubs merging, it also bought strange
bedfellows unrelated to football together!

With the football club based in Maldon, and
the clubs brought together by the Chairman
of Tiptree, (Ed Garty) who bought the Maldon
club, plus the history surrounding the area,
it’s no surprise to find the club named Maldon
first & Tiptree second but nicknamed the
club as ‘The Jammers.’

MALDON SALT
Maldon is internationally renowned for its
artisan sea salt flakes shaped like pyramids and
is a gourmet salt with a world-wide reputation
for enhancing the flavour of foods when used
as a condiment. It has been harvested as a
business at Maldon since 1882, and is generally
described as an Artisan Sea Salt…

WE STAND WITH
UKRAINE

Freight forwarding ...
made simple!
Proud to support The Seasiders!
Tel: 01394 366140

Email: sales@ryecroft-freight.co.uk

Hire | Lease | Purchase | Sales
Garton Court, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 7RH
Tel: 01442 270700 Fax: 01442 234920
www.trailers-ltd.co.uk

“Our focus on quality and support makes DPS the ideal partner
for ALL your Computing, Telephony & Internet needs.”

www.dpstech.co.uk
01473 283283
CONTAINER LOGISTICS | DISTRIBUTION & WAREHOUSING
SPECIALIST HAULAGE | SURFACE TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

SUPPORTING THE SEASIDERS!
www.mazesolutions.co.uk

01473 653010

		

THE OTHER SIDE

MALDON
& TIPTREE

In 2009, Ed Garty took over the ownership of
Maldon Town from Michael Kirkham, whilst still
in charge of running Tiptree United and installed
Alan Brockhouse as Maldon Town’s new
chairman. Following the takeover, Colin
Wallington returned for a second spell in charge
of Maldon Town, leaving his post as Tiptree
United manager immediately. Colin previously
managed Maldon Town from 2003 until 2007,
having achieved promotion in the 2005-06 via
the play-off final. Having left Maldon in 2007,
Colin went on to manage Tiptree United where
he achieved promotion winning the Eastern
Counties Division One title in the 2007/08 season.
Until the conclusion of the 2009/10 season both
Maldon Town & Tiptree United played their
home games at Park Drive, under a ground
share arrangement.
In the summer of 2010, Maldon Town & Tiptree
United amalgamated to form, Maldon & Tiptree
Football Club, under the ownership of Ed Garty.
As a result of the amalgamation, Tiptree United
withdrew from the Essex Senior League,
resulting in the clubs last ever fixture being a
3-1 defeat against Enfield 1893 on 24 April 2010.
Maldon & Tiptree took the place of Maldon
Town in the Isthmian Division One North.
Following the retirement of Colin Wallington,
Assistant Manager, Brad King and Glen Knight
were appointed as the clubs Joint-Manager.
As the pair’s first managerial role, the new club
witnessed wholesale changes with only a
handful of players remaining who finished the
season with Maldon Town and Tiptree United,
respectively.
The 2010-11 campaign saw the new club
remain in or around the play-off positions for
the majority of the season, finishing in eighth
place to finish the season with sixty-three

points. Despite the high turnover of players, the
good standard of football was maintained and
it was in the end, a disappointing end to the
season, for the club to fall away in the later
stages of the season when suspensions and
injuries eventually took their toll to leave the
club frustratingly short of the play-off positions
at the end of April. The 2011-12 season, proved
to not be so successful and in November 2011,
King and Knight were relieved of their duties with
immediate effect. Ex-Charlton professional
Mike Flanagan was appointed as Caretaker
Manager and remained in place until the
end of the season, steering the club to a
respectful mid-table finish, managing
thirty-three games and finishing with a win
percentage of 49.12%.
At the start of the 2012-13 campaign,
ex-Stansted & Redbridge boss Terry Spillane was
appointed as Manager, and Mike Flanagan
departed the club. The change of management,
once again brought wholesale changes with
the playing squad. Ex Tiptree United manager,
Jody was brought to the club as Terry’s Assistant
Manager. After a fantastic and unbeaten start
to the season, the club found themselves at the
top of the table but an incredible run by eventual
Champions Grays Athletic meant Maldon had
to settle for a place in the play-offs – Terry’s
side remained unbeaten until Boxing Day, when
they lost away from home against local rivals
Heybridge Swifts. Disappointment came in the
play-off final however when they lost a two
goal lead to draw with Thamesmead Town,
who then went on to win the final, on penalties.
After a disappointing end to the previous
season, Terry Spillane oversaw more wholesale
changes in the playing squad, including the
departure of Assistant Manager, Jody Brown.
Despite the changes, Maldon finished in ninth
position with seventy-six points, winning
twenty-one games.
More changes to the playing staff, resulted
in poor start to the 2014-15 season, and the club
parted ways with Spillane in September 2014,
with Chairman, Ed Garty takeover as Caretaker
Manager, for three games. At the end of

September 2014, Alan Kimble was appointed
as manager and remained in charge for the
remainder of the season, however the side
struggled and more changes in the playing
staff occurred. Maldon finished the season in
nineteenth place with only forty-nine points.
During the 2014-15 season, Media Officer at
the time, Richard Buckby ran a competition
for supporters to vote for a club nickname, with
the options The River Boys, The Marshmen, The
Mudmen & The Jammers available. The vote
took place in January 2015 and was featured
on National Radio station, TalkSport, with the The
Jammers winning the vote with over 50% and
being confirmed as the clubs new nickname.
Following the completion of the 2014-15
season, the club linked with Colchester United
and the two clubs formed close ties, which
resulted in ex Ipswich Town midfielder, David
Wright being appointed as First Team Manager.
Wright remained in charge until December
2015 as he was appointed Assistant Manager
of Colchester United. Liam Bailey took charge
of the First Team on a temporary basis, only
managing one game, which finished four-all
against Tilbury on Boxing Day in 2015. Moving
into 2016, ex-Leiston Manager, Steve Ball was
appointed First Team Manager and steered
the club to a respectable finish in the league
table climbing to seventh place, only missing
out on the play-off places by nine points.
In the closed season, a change of
Management at Colchester United saw Steve
Ball appointed as their Assistant Manager,
leaving his position of Maldon & Tiptree
Manager as a result. Ex- Manchester City
midfielder, Kevin Horlock was then appointed
as First Team manager ahead of the 2016-17
campaign and for the majority of the season,
the Jammers sat at the top of the table before
slipping away to finish in second place.
Horlock’s side managed to reach the play-off
final, however lost to Thurrock one-nil.
The following campaign was not quite as
successful for Horlock, with Maldon finishing
just outside the play-off places in seventh

place, with sixty-nine points.
After managing 112 games, Kevin Horlock
departed in the closed season and was
replaced by ex-Colchester defender, Wayne
Brown. In Brown’s first season in charge, the
2018-19 season, the Jammers finished in
second place and reached the play-off final,
but lost on penalties against local rivals,
Heybridge Swifts.
The 2019-20 season was one to remember
for the club, but for the right and wrong reasons.
The club achieved great things in the Emirates
FA Cup. Having reached the First Round proper
of the competition, Maldon beat League Two
side, Leyton Orient away from home, taking
over 600 fans to the home of The O’s, with the
goals coming from Danny Parish and a superb
solo goal from Jorome Slew. In the second round
proper, Maldon were drawn against Football
League side, Newport County with the game
being shown live on National Television – with
the Jammers only beaten by the League Two
side, with a goal in stoppage time, with the
game finishing 1-0. A record attendance of
1876 was recorded.
However, the 2019-20 season will also be
remembered for the wrong reasons. After
impressive performances on the field, the
Jammers found themselves top of the Isthmian
Division One North, thirteen points clear with
four games in hand, when disaster struck.
With a global pandemic declared, as a
result of Coronavirus, the league competition
was formally abandoned on 26 March 2020,
with all results from the season being
expunged, and no promotion or relegation
taking place to, from, or within the division.
The club were denied a chance of promotion
and forced to remain in the Division One
North for the 2020-21 season.
Following the disappointing end to the
2020-21 season, Wayne Brown remained in
charge of the club and wholesale changes in
the playing squad occurred again, with a
number of last season’s squad securing transfers
to clubs higher up the football pyramid.
Management Team

MALDON & TIPTREE

PLAYER PROFILES
Ben McNamara – Goalkeeper
An experienced shot-stopper, is now in his
fourth season at Park Drive and has more or
less been an ever-present since Wayne took
charge of the first team. Australian born, Ben
has previously had spells with Dagenham &
Redbridge, Braintree Town and Northampton
Town to name just a few. McNamara’s
leadership skills have been crucial to the side
over the last three seasons.
Ted Collins – Goalkeeper
A young Goalkeeper, who joined the club on
loan from Colchester United in September 2021,
having previously had a short loan spell with
Holland FC. Collins arrives looking to further
his taste of senior football, as he continues to
develop his career.
Martyn Stokes – Defender
Stokes is a central defender, with a winning
pedigree. Having arrived at Park Drive from
Bowers & Pitsea in the 2019/20 season. Martyn is
the clubs First Team Captain and will continue
to bring an important level of experience to
the side, having previous won promotion from
the Isthmian League Division One North with
both Brentwood and Bowers, respectively.
Joe Turpin – Defender
A dominant central defender, who joined from

BEN MCNAMARA

MARTYN STOKES

league rivals Tilbury last season before the
campaign was brought to a close due to the
covid pandemic. Since joining, Turps instantly
became a leader among the Jammers defence
and will be looking to build on his positive
start to life at Park Drive.
Kojo Awotwi – Defender
An attacking and versatile full-back who
re-joined the club in October 2020 from Welling
United for his second spell at the club. For the
previous two seasons, Kojo was an influential
figure within Wayne’s squad, as the club
reached the play-off final in the 2018-19 season,
the top of the league and the 2nd round of
the Emirates FA Cup last season.
Lordon Akolbire – Defender
An attacking, versatile defender who signed for
the Jammers on loan from Colchester United,
where he has been since being apart from the
U’s U15 team. Lordon will be looking to force his
way in to Wayne Brown’s side, before returning
to Colchester when his loan spell ends.
Emmanuel Martins – Defender
A young defender, who joins the contingent of
Colchester United loanees within Brown’s side.
Martins joins the Jammers on loan, having signed
for Colchester in September 2021 and will add
further competition for places within the squad.

KOJO AWOTWI

LORDON AKOLBIRE

a group of individual venues in Felixstowe

Supporting The Seasiders
CAFÉ BENCOTTO

THE ALEX

VIEW POINT CAFE

Pizza, Pasta,
Mediterranean

Café Bar &
Brasserie

Fish and
Ships

Town Centre

Seafront

Landguard Peninsular
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David Button
Independent Funeral Directors

We’ he...

At David Button’s funeral service, we make sure your loved one’s
final farewell is as perfect as possible.
You will see the same member of staff who will guide you every step
of the way and if you can’t come to us, we will come to you.
A simple inclusive cremation at Seven Hills or
Ipswich Crematorium £2,925.
Our fees are available to view on our website.
Pre-paid funeral plans are also available.

The Old Bank, 225 High Street, Walton, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9DT
Tel: 01394 200793 Mob: 07546 754531
info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Pentalver
Container Logistics
Specialists
• Road Haulage
• Container Storage
• Container Sales
• Container Conversions
• Reefer Services and Sales
• Cargo Handling
• Container Maintenance and Repair

Contact us today:
0333 150 2673
info@pentalver.co.uk
Our depots:
Cannock
Felixstowe
Southampton
London Gateway
Tilbury

Bradley McClenaghan – Midfielder
Bradley is a former Leyton Orient centralmidfielder, who was named as Orient’s 2018/19
Youth Player of the Year before joining the
Jammers in the summer of 2020, playing a
pivotal role in the club reaching the First Round
of the Emirates FA Cup before losing to
Morecambe.
Aaron Williams-Bushell – Midfielder
AWB heads in to his second season at Park Drive,
after impressing in the last campaign, scoring
several goal-of-the-season contenders.
Aaron has shown his versatility whilst being
at the clubs and will look to cement his place
in Wayne’s starting XI this term.
Jayden Beales – Midfielder
Jayden arrives at the club having previously
had spells with Concord Rangers and Grays
Athletic and some supporters may recognise
him following a stint on the hit-show, the Only
Way Is Essex. With a loud voice in the dressing
room, Jayden’s leadership qualities will be
key for the Jammers this season.
Sam Cornish – Midfielder
A familiar face to many at Park Drive, who
re-joins once again from Colchester United.
The lively central midfielder has had previous
spells at Park Drive and was instrumental in
the team last season that recorded out
longest ever run in the FA Trophy.
Shomari Barnwell - Forward
An experienced central forward, who joined
the club in July 2021 season having previously
played for the likes of Bowers & Pitsea, Grays

BRADLEY MCCLENAGHAN

Athletic and Great Wakering Rovers. Shomari
is a fast and athletic forward who was the
Jammers joint-leading goal-scorer in last
season’s short campaign.
Scott Kemp – Forward
Scott heads in to his second season at Park Drive,
after joining from local neighbours Witham
Town in 2020 where he scored fourteen goals
last season and was their captain. Being able
to play in a number of forward positions,
Kempy will be looking to improve upon his
goals and assists tally in 2021/22
Brian Ifeanyi – Forward
A young and exciting forward who arrived in
August 2021 on loan from Colchester. Brian is
set for a bright future and will look to adapt
quickly, with his first taste of men’s first team
football. Previously, Ifeanyi has been with
Leyton Orient.
Tyrell Lowe – Forward
Lowe is an attacking-minded player, who has
previous experience with Tottenham and Crystal
Palace. Lowe has featured for the Jammers
throughout pre-season and will be keen to make
a quick impression on the clubs supporters.
Malachi Napa – Forward
Malachi is an exciting and tricky forward
who has previously been with Oxford United
and Woking, whilst also spending time on
loan at North Leigh, Hampton & Richard
and Macclesfield Town. Napa made his
professional debut for Oxford in 2017 in the
EFL Trophy. In his youth career, Napa also
spent at Reading.

AARON WILLIAMS-BUSHELL SAM CORNISH

SCOTT KEMP

BRIAN IFEANYI

MALACHI NAPA

BRIAN MOSES

PAUL ABRAHAMS

Brian Moses – Forward
Standing at an impressive 6ft 7”, Moses joined
the Jammers in September 2021 from league
rivals, Tilbury. His previous clubs also include
Basildon United and Cheshunt, where he gained
promotion scoring in both the play-off semi-final
and final. Brian will certainly bring extra height
and physicality to Wayne’s squad.

to the Championship with the U’s before
going on to play in the Premier League with
Hull. Over the last few seasons, Wayne has
masterminded several impressive cup runs,
including reaching the FA Cup Second
Round and First Round respectively in the last
two seasons whilst holding an impressive
league record.

Wayne Brown – First Team Manager
The former Ipswich Town, Colchester United,
Hull City and Leicester City defender now in his
fourth season in charge of the club and is
now the clubs longest serving manager. A
no-nonsense, uncompromising leader on
the pitch, the “Browny” played over 350
professional matches in a successful career
spanning over 14 years and earned promotion

Paul Abrahams – Interim Manager
“Abes” has been with the club for a number
of seasons now in the same role and remains
Wayne’s right-hand man. After a professional
playing career, Paul has held roles at other
non-league clubs in both a playing and
coaching capacity, recording over 200
appearances and making three appearances
at Wembley.

PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN
LEAGUE NORTH ROUND UP
BY IAN TOWNSEND, TAKEN FROM WWW.ISTHMIAN.CO.UK

After Canvey and Aveley fail to win,
Town are three points off the top
with two games in hand. We also
have important wins for Brentwood
and Dereham. It’s our Pitching In
isthmian North round up.

Aveley went into last night’s match at
Basildon United having not lost a league match
since Saturday December 4th, and that record
still stands, but all they got from the Bees was
one point and no goals. They extend their lead
to three points over third place Stowmarket
Town and two points over second place
Canvey Island, but Town now have two games
in hand over both sides above them.
Canvey Island, who saw a five match
unbeaten run come to an end against
Coggeshall Town on Saturday, welcomed an
AFC Sudbury side who similarly gave up an
unbeaten run at the weekend, in their case, six
matches. The opening goal came just after
the hour, and it went to the visiting yellows,
scored by Marley Andrews. It looked as if the
visitors would hold on for a point, but perhaps
the extra space freed up when both sides had
a man sent off- Matt Price for the Gulls, Luke
Wilson for the Yellows- gave the impetus to
the hosts, and Elliott Ronto equalised deep into
stoppage time. Sudbury are four points away
from the top five, having played a game more
than three of their chief rivals for that spot.
Brentwood Town climbed to fourth place
with victory over Bury Town. All the goals
came in the first half, and indeed in the first

Image courtesy of
Steve Screech.

twenty seven minutes, as Tom Richardson
got his twenty seventh and then twenty eighth
goals of the season, before Cemal Ramadan
got his twenty first, this one from the spot. They
meet again at Ram Meadow on April 2nd.
Dereham Town closed to within one point
of the top five with victory over Barking. Shaun
Bammant put them ahead just before the half
hour, and any chance of a Barking comeback
was thwarted a minute from time when Toby
Hilliard got number two- his fifteenth of
the campaign.
Barking have taken only two points from
the last thirty three available, and remain
second bottom and in dire danger of the drop.
Follow the Pitching In Isthmian League on Instagram.
We’re also on Facebook and Twitter.

FINALS AND
PLAY OFF DATES
CUP FINALS

Velocity Trophy Final (Aveley):
Wednesday 13th April

MICHAEL’S
BUTCHERS
Proudly supplying The Seasiders
matchday menu and sponsors of
the famous ‘Meat Draw’!

PLAY OFF MATCHES – SENIOR
South Central Semi Finals:
Tuesday 26th April
North Semi Finals:
Tuesday 26th April
South East Semi Finals:
Wednesday 27th April
Premier Semi Finals:
Wednesday 27th April
North Final: Friday 29th April
South East Final: Saturday 30th April
South Central Final: Sunday 1st May
Premier Final: Monday 2nd May

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
MATCH – DEVELOPMENT
LEAGUE
One off match – (Aveley)
Monday 9th May

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
MATCHES – YOUTH LEAGUE
Semi Finals: Week beginning 2nd May
Final – (Bedfont Sports):
Thursday 12th May

SEASON END DATES
Senior League season ends:
Saturday 23rd April
Development League season ends:
Saturday 30th April
Youth League season ends:
Friday 29th April

113 HIGH ROAD EAST, FELIXSTOWE
Tel: 01394 670431

John Denny Agencies Ltd
Customs Clearance Specialists
01394 276045

Supporting the Seasiders
12B Douglas House
Felnor Walk
Victoria Street
Felixstowe
Suffolk IP11 7DN

Long Panel.indd 1

1 Gainsborough Road
Felixstowe IP11 7JU

Lifetime Planning, Wills and Probate
Residential Conveyancing
Corporate and Commercial Law
Commercial Property
Employment Law
Franchising
Business Disputes
e: enquiries@aquabridgelaw.co.uk t: 01394 330680
www.aquabridgelaw.co.uk

FIRST TEAM FIXTURES
AUGUST
SAT 14
			

BASILDON UNITED
Brown

H

3PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 364

SAT 21
			

SOUTHEND MANOR
H
Barley, Canfer (2), Holland, Powell

3PM

FA CUP - PRELIM

W 5-3

Att 295

SAT 28

CANVEY ISLAND

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 1-0

Att 185

MON 30
			

DEREHAM TOWN
Ainsley, Powell

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 405

SEPTEMBER
SAT 04
			

GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
Holland

H

3PM

FA CUP - 1ST QR

L 3-1

Att 434

SAT 11
			

COGGESHALL TOWN
Hitter

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-1

Att 113

TUE 14
			

HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
Canfer, Hitter (2), Ainsley

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 4-1

Att 151

SAT 18
			

HASHTAG UNITED
Brown (2)

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 292

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 3-0

Att 231

OCTOBER
SAT 02

GRAYS ATHLETIC

SAT 09
			

MALDON & TIPTREE
A
3PM
Canfer Felixstowe win 7-6 on penalties

FA TROPHY - 2 Q

D 1-1

Att 272

TUE 12
			

HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Barley, Powell

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 3-2

Att 254

SAT 16
			

TILBURY
Brown (P), Barley

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 389

SAT 23

AFC SUDBURY

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-0

Att 516

SAT 30
			

HASTINGS UNITED
Nunn, Ottley-Gooch, Brown

A

3PM

FA TROPHY - 3RD Q

W 3-1

Att 710

L 2-0

Att 428

W 2-1

Att 441

L 5-0

Att 292

ND

NOVEMBER
SAT 06

STOWMARKET TOWN

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 13
			

PETERBOROUGH SPORTS
Barley, Brown

H

3PM

FA TROPHY 1

SAT 20

AVELEY

A

3PM

LEAGUE

TUE 23
			

WITHAM TOWN
H
Ford Felixstowe win 5-4 on penalties

7.45PM

VELOCITY TROPHY 1

D 1-1

Att 159

SAT 27

AFC TELFORD UNITED

3PM

FA TROPHY 2ND

L 4-0

Att 611

H

ST

ST

DECEMBER
SAT 04
				

ROMFORD
Canfer, Schaar

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 73

TUE 14
				

WITHAM TOWN
Nunn

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 201

SAT 18
				

CANVEY ISLAND
Warren, Ford

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 342

MON 27
				

DEREHAM TOWN
Matthews, Holland, Warren

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 3-1

Att 236

JANUARY
TUE 11
				

GT WAKERING ROVERS
Matthews, Canfer

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 229

SAT 15
				

HASHTAG UNITED
Hitter

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 622

TUE 18
				

BASILDON UNITED
Canfer, Whight

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 117

SAT 22
				

HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
Nunn, Barley

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 310

SAT 25

CRAY VALLEY PM

A

7.45PM

VT- 3RD

L 2-0

Att 56

SAT 29
				

HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Holland, Canfer

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 3-2

Att 287

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 286

FEBRUARY
TUE 01
				

BRENTWOOD TOWN
Whight(P)

SAT 05

GRAYS ATHLETIC

H

3PM

LEAGUE

L 1-0

Att 355

TUE 08
				

BURY TOWN
Holland, Twinn, Whight (P)

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 3-1

Att 607

SAT 12
				

TILBURY
Whight

A

3PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 170

SAT 26
				

BRENTWOOD TOWN
Hasanally

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 245

MARCH
TUE 01
				

BARKING
H
Barley, Hasanally, Ottley-Gooch

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 3-0

Att 201

TUE 08
				

BURY TOWN
Barley, Canfer

A

7.45PM

SP CUP 2ND R

W 2-1

Att 261

SAT 12
				

WITHAM TOWN
Canfer

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 249

TUE 15		AFC SUDBURY
				 Hitter

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 2-1

Att 317

SAT 19

H

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-0

Att 411

AVELEY

march Continued....
TUE 22

KIRKLEY & PAKEFIELD

H

7.45PM

SUFF PREM CUP QF L 4-0

SAT 26

ROMFORD

H

3PM

LEAGUE

TUE 29

MALDON & TIPTREE

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

Att 160

APRIL
SAT 02

GT WAKERING ROVERS

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 09

BARKING

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 16

BURY TOWN

H

3PM

LEAGUE

MON 18

MALDON & TIPTREE

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 23

COGGESHALL TOWN

H

3PM

LEAGUE

ISTHMIAN NORTH
DIVISION TABLE 2021/22
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Aveley
Canvey Island
Stowmarket Town
Brentwood Town
Grays Athletic
Hashtag United
Dereham Town
AFC Sudbury
Felixstowe & Walton United
Maldon & Tiptree
Heybridge Swifts
Bury Town
Coggeshall Town
Tilbury
Great Wakering Rovers
Basildon United
Witham Town
Hullbridge Sports
Barking (-3)

P
32
32
30
31
31
32
31
32
30
30
31
32
32
32
31
32
32
31
32

W
20
20
19
18
16
16
17
14
16
15
13
11
10
10
8
8
6
6
6

D
7
5
7
3
7
7
3
9
3
5
3
8
8
6
7
7
11
8
7

L
5
7
4
10
8
9
11
9
11
10
15
13
14
16
16
17
15
17
19

F
78
79
63
54
60
53
55
47
42
58
62
56
44
48
47
29
29
34
43

A
32
35
27
33
29
41
43
41
37
45
60
59
55
53
63
50
54
64
72

GD PTS
+46 67
+44 65
+36 64
+21 57
+31 55
+12 55
+12 54
+6 51
+5 51
+13 50
+2 42
-3
41
-11 38
-5
36
-16 31
-21 31
-25 29
-30 26
-29 22

20

Romford

32

3

3

26

21

109

-88
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FELIXSTOWE GLASS CO LTD
EST 1984

Specialists in all types of glass,
domestic or commercial
We provide a fast, friendly service and are here to
advise you on your exact requirement. Call us now
to discuss your glazing requirements.

With massive
thanks to:

3PL

Match sponsors of
Felixstowe & Walton United
v Maldon & Tiptree

• Supplied or fitted
• Domestic or commercial
• Glass cut to all shapes and sizes
• Replacement double glazing glass
• Sash window & Velux window glass
• Laminated & safety toughened glass
• Mirror & glass shelving
• Staircase glass & architectural glass
• Door, window UPVC hinges & handles
• Commercial & agricultural vehicle glass
• Picture frame glass

Call: 01394 270958 or 07780 838052
Open Monday to Friday 8.30am-5pm
LANDGUARD ENGINEERING WORKSHOP, DOCK RD, PORT OF FELIXSTOWE IP11 3ST

SQUADS

PITCHING IN Isthmian North League
Tuesday 29th March 2022
Kick off: 7.45pm

Felixstowe &
Walton United FC

MATCH SPONSOR:

red/yellow - goals - played

Manager: Stuart Boardley
Assistant Manager: Andy Crump
Kit: Red & White GK: Turquoise Blue

Stuart Ainsley
Noel Aitkens
Henry Barley
Callum Bennett
Zak Brown
Ollie Canfer
George Clarke
Danny Crump
Andre Hasanally
Curtis Haynes-Brown
Josh Hitter
Billy Holland
Kyle Jopling
Harry Knock
Jordan Matthews
Sam Nunn
Leon Ottley-Gooch
Callum Robinson
Armani Schaar
Charlie Warren
Joe Whight
Curtley Williams

3PL

Maldon &
Tiptree FC

Manager: Wayne Brown
Interim Manager: Paul Abrahams
Kit: Yellow - GK: Orange

Lordon Akolbire
Kojo Awotwi
Shomari Barnwell
Jayden Beales
Ted Collins
Sam Cornish
Brian Ifeanyi
Scott Kemp
Tyrell Lowe
Emmanuel Martins
Bradley McClenaghan
Ben McNamara
Brian Moses
Malachi Napa
Martyn Stokes
Joe Turpin
Aaron Williams-Bushell

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Mr Bradley Mingay Assistant Referees: Mr Richard Doorbar, Mr Edward Frazer

